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PREFACE*.1'Mary Marie" explains her
apparent "double personality" and Just
Why she is a "cross-current and a contradiction;"she also tells her reasons for
writing the diary.later to be a noveL The
diary is commenced at Andersonville.

ss *

CHAPTER L.Mary begins with Nurse
Sarah's account of her (Mary's) birth*

,
which seemingly interested her father,
who is a famous astronomer, less than a
new star which was discovered the same

night Her name is a compromise, her
, another wanted to call her Viola and her
father insisting on Abigail Jane. The

«T»lAlrl*r loornari that YlAT hOlBC WSC
|b some way different from those of her

v Snail friends, and was puzzled thereat.
Nurse Sarah tells her of her mother's arrivalat Andersonvllle as a bride and how
astonished they all were at the sight of
the dainty eighteen-year old girl whom
the sedate professor had chosen for a
wife.
OHA ristLK IL.Continuing her story,

^ Nurse Sarah makes it plain why the
k household seemed a strange one to the

P- ~ \ child and howher father and mother
- drifted apart through misunderstanding,
each too proud to in any way attempt to
smooth over the situation.

> ,v- ^ .

fe #CHAPTER IIL.Mary tells of the time
spent "out west" where the "perfectlyall right and genteel and respectable

- divorce was being arranged for, and her
mother's (to her) unacountable behavior.
By the court's decree the child is to spend
be months of the year with her mother
and six months with her father. Boston
! Mother's home, and she and Mary
taav«vA&dersonville for that city to spend
the first six months.
CHAPTER IV..At Boston Mary becomes"Marie." She is delighted with her

new,home, so different from the gloomy
house at Andersonvllle. The number of
gentlemen who call on her mother leads

- her to speculate on the possibility of a
new father. She classes the callers as

prospective suitors," finally deciding the
'»' choice Is to be between "the violinist"

, and a Mr. Harlow. A conversation she
overhears between her mother and Mr.
Harlow convinces her that it will not be

v. that gentleman, and "to violinist" seems

I'..; to be the likely man. Mrs. Anderson rea; ceives a letter from "Aunt Abigail Andergon,her former husband's sister, whi is
i:

. keeping house for him, reminding her that
;r' *.TMary" Is expected at Andersonville for

the six months she is to spend with her
father. Her mother is distressed, but

> : has no alternative, and "Marie" departs
for Andersonville.
CHAPTER IX..The diary takes a Jump

of twelve years, during which Marie
^always Marie then) has the usual harmlesslove affairs Inseparable rrom girl.hood^Ther she meets THE man.Gerald

.^TCBton, young, wealthy, and already a
successful portrait painter. They are
deeply In love and the wedding follows
quickly. With the coming of the baby,
Eunice, things seem to change with Marie
and Gerald, and they .a a manner drift

' apart. When Eunice is five years old,
Marie decides to part from Gerald. Intendingto break the news to her mother,
she is reminded of her own frequently
unhappy childhood. and how her action
in parting from her husband will subject
Eunice te the same humiliations. Her

. eyes opened, Marie gives up her idea of
a separation, and returns to her husband,
fxtr duty, and her love.

* '/ CHAPTER V..At Andersonville Aunt
Jane meets her at the station. Her fa
Jther is away somewhere, studying an
eclipse of the moon. Marie."Mary"
new.instinctively compares Aunt Jane,
prim and severe, with her beautiful, dainty
mother, much to the former's disadvantage.Aunt Jane disapproves of the daintyclothes which the child is wearing, and
replaces them with "serviceable" serges
and thick-coled shoes. Her father arrives

<: >- home and seems surprised to see her. The
child soon begins to notice that the girls
at school seem to avoid her. Her father
afrpears interested in the life Mrs. Andersonleads at Boston and asks many
questions in a queer manner which
puzzles Mary. She finds out that her

x schoolmates do not associate with her
on account of her parents being divorced,

.v- and she refuses to attend school. Angry
at first, Mr. Anderson, when he learns
the reason for her determination, decides
that she need not go. He will hear her
lessons. In Aunt Jane's and her father's

* absence Mary dresses in the pretty clothes
he brought from Boston and plays the

- liveliest tunes she knows, on the littlegvrfrused piano. Then, overcome by her lone
sameness, she indulges in a crying spell
Which her father's unexpected appear
ance interrupts. She sobs "out the story
of her unhappiness, and in a clumsy way

B- he comforts her. After that he appears
B >- to desire to make her stay more pleasant

Her mother writes asking that Mary be
.qllowed' to come to Boston for-the begin
ning of the school term, and Mr. AnaerB-y-eon consents, though from an expression

I he lets fall Mary believes he is sorry she
is going.

m
" CHAPTER VI..Mary is surprised at
the tenderness her father displays when
he puts her on the train for Boston.

''She. discovers "the violinist" making
to her mother's maid, Theresa, but

V says nothing. Later, however, she overheadshim making a proposal of marriage
to her thQther. and tells what she saw.
'The violinist" is dismissed. An unac<'jiBountable .change in her mother astony'lshes her. The child is given to understandshe is being taught self-discipline
and sh£ has less good times and fewer

i "Pretty things to wear. As the time for
ner return to Andersonville approaches.

' ^Mrs. Anderson equips her in plain
^ drosses and "sensible" shoes."Mary"
\ things, the child complains.

^ But Mother Is "getting to "be almost as

bad as Aunt Jane was about my re.ceiving proper attentions from young
in«ttrOhrsneiHsmegoropIa£esra
little, with'the boys at school; but I
always have to be chaperoned. And
whenever are they going to have a

g really thrilling
Hattie right at

iwers never! So
that's amounting

Father left, and
back to Ander,there may be

. But I doubt it
yen't heard from
ered his Christandwrote just
w, and^told him
tut he neveranjain.I am dis5.I thought he
Mother did, too.
o many times if
Mtx again. And
sort of funny

t glad and sorry

"ft
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together," all in one.

But, then, Mother's queer in lots of
whys now. For instance: One week E

ago she gave me a perfectly lovely s

box of chocolates.a whole two-pound
box all at once; and I've never had ^
more than a half-pound at once before,
But just as I was thinking how for
once I was going to have a real feast, J
and': all I wanted to eat.what do you k

think she tola me? She said I could a

have three pieces, and only three Jr
pieces a day; ana nor one mue uuy
one more. And when I asked her why
she gave me such a big box for, then,
if that was all I could have, she said £
it was to teach me self-discipline. That J
self-discipline was one of the most
wonderful things in the world. That J
if she'd only been taught it when she
was a girl, her life would have been ®

very, very different. And so she was

giving me a great big box of choco- e

lates for my very own, just so as to 0

teach me to deny myself and take onlf a

three pieces every day.
Three pieces!.and all that whole s

big box of them just making my mouth 13

water all the while; and all just to 8

teach me that horrid old self-disci- v

pline! Why, you'd think it was Aunt a

Jane doing it instead of Mother I
fc

I ONE WEEK LATER e
t

It's come.Father's letter. It cajpe t
last night Oh, it wa6 short, and it t
didn't say anything about what I
wrote. But I was proud of it, just the 8
same. I just guess I was I He didn't v

get Aunt Jane to write to Mother, as t
he did before. And then, besides, he v
must have forgotten his stars long j
enough to thinly of me a little.for he a
remembered about the school, and s
that I couldn't go there In Anderson- j
ville, and so he said I had better stay t,
here till it finished.
Ana I was so giaa to stay i n luauc g

me very happy.that letter. It made g
Mother happy, too. She liked it, and
she thought it was very, very kind of ^
Father to be willing to give me up j
almost three whole months of his six,

soI could go to school here. And she t
said so. She said once to Aunt Hatfie y
that she was almost tempted to write v

and thank him. But Aunt Hattie said, g
j "Pooh," and it was no more than he a

| ought to do, and that she wouldn't be D

i seen writing to a man who so care- g
fully avoided writing to her. So s
Mother didn't do it, I guess.
But I wrote. I had to write three c

| letters, though, before I got one that v

Mother said would do to send. The
first one sounded so glad I was stayingthat Mother said she was afraid j
he would feel hurt, and that would be j.

I too bad.when he'd been so kind. And t
the second one sounded as if I was so

sorry not co go to Andersonville the
first of April that Mother said that ^
would never do in the world. He'd r
think I didn't want to stay in Boston, j
But the third letter I managed to ^
make just glad enough to stay, and ^

j just sorry enough not to go. So that j
! Mother said it was all right And I
sent it '

APRIL S

Well, the last chocolate drop went s
yesterday. There were just seventy- J

j six pieces in that two-pound box. I t
| counted them that first day. Of course, r

they were fine and dandy, and I just
loved them; but the trouble is, for the j
last week I've been eating such snippy £
little pieces. You see, every day, with- j
out thinking, I'd just naturally pick j
out the biggest pieces. So you can f
imagine what they got down to toward

loci-.moctlv almonds.

As for the self-discipline.I don't see

as I feel.any more disciplined than I
did before, and I know I want chotojlates just as much as ever. And I said
so to Mother.
But Mother is queer. Honestly she

is. And I can't help wondering.is she
getting ^to be like Aunt Jane?
Now, listen to this:
Last week I had to have a new party

dress, and we found a perfect darling
of a pink silk, all gold beads, and gold
slippers to match. And I knew Td look
perfectly divine In it; and once Mother

' would have got it for me. But not
this time. She got a horrid white muslinwith dots in it, and blue silk sash,
suitable for a child.for any child.
Of course. I was disappointed, and X,

suppose I did show It.some. In fact,
I'm afraid I showed it a whole lot

j Mother didn't say anything than; but
on the way home in the car she put

j her arm around me and said: e

'Tm sorry about the pink dress,
"

dear. I knew you wanted it But it j
was not suitable at all for you.not ^
until you're oilier, dear. Mother will

*

have to look out that her little daughterisn't getting to be vain, and too
fond of dress."

I knew then, of course, that it was

Just some more of that self-discipline j
business.
But Mother never used to say anytilingabout self-discipline.
Is she getting to be like Aunt Jane?

/

)NE WEEK LATER

She is.
I know she is now.

I'm learning to cook.to cook! And
t's Mother that says I must. She told
Umt Hattie.I heard her.that she
bought every girl should know how to
ook and keep house: and thgt if she
md learned those things when she
cas a girl, her life would have been
[uite different, she was sure.

I am learning at a domestic science
chool, and Mother is going with- me.
didn't mind so much when she said

he'd go, too. And. really, it is quite
i lot of fun.really it is. But it is
[ueer.Mother and 1 going to school
ogetlier to learn how to make bread
md cake and boil potatoes! And, of
ourse, Aunt Hattie laughs at us. But
don't mmd. And Mother doesn't,

ither. But. oh, how Aunt Jane would
ove it, if she only knew!

1AY

What do you suppose I am learning
tow? You'd never guess. Stars. Yes,
tars! And that is for Father, too.
Mother came into my room one day

rith a book of Grandfather's under
ter arm. She said it was a very wonierfulwork on astronomy, and she
tas sure I would find it interesting.
Ihe said she was going to read it
loud to me an hour a day. And then,
rhen I got to Andersonville and
"ather talked to me, Td know somehing.And he'd be pleased.
She said she thought we owed it to

'ather, after he'd been so good and
:ind as to let me stay here almost
hree whole months of his six, so I
ould ke6p on with my school. And
hat she was very sure this would
lease him and make him happy.
And so, for 'most a week now, Mothrhas read to be an hour a day out

t that astronomy book. Then we talk
bout it. And it is interesting.' Mothrsays it is, too. She says she wishes
he'd known something about astronooh/%tt-oc- o cHrl that QhA's
JiJ »ucu cue tvac u gui ( v»u» ~

lire it would have made things a

rhole lot easier and happier all
round, when she married Father; for
hen she would have known somehingabout something he was interstedin. She said she couldn't help
hat now, of course; but she could see

hat I knew something about such
hings.
It seems so funny to hear her talk
uch a lot about Father as she does,
rhen before she never used to menIonhim.only to say how afraid she
ras that I would love him better than
did her, and to make me say over

nd over again that I didn't. And I
aid so one day to her.I mean, I said
thought it was funny, the way she

alked now.
She colored up and bit her lip, and
ave a queer little laugh. Then she
rew very sober and grave, and said:
"I know, dear. Perhaps I am.talkagmore than I used to. But, yau see,
VC uccu iiimaiug tjuiiv u ivi, uuu

-I've learned some things. I'm trying
0 make you forget what I said.about
our loving me more than him. That
rasn't right, dear. Mother was wrong,
ihe shouldn't try to influence you
gainst your father. He is a good
aan; and there are none too many
ood men in the world.No, no, I won't
ay that," she broke off.
But she'd already said it, and, of

ourse, I knew she was thinking of the
iolinist. I'm no child.
She went oa more after that, quite

1 lot more. And she said again that
must love Father and try to please

lim in every way; and she cried a litleand talked a lot about how hard it
vas in my position, and that she was

.fraid she'd only been making it
^ nrV\ Vini- colfichnocc and T
taiUCl, UllVU^U uvi uviuuuuww, » .

oust forgive her, and try to forget it.
Lnd she was sure she'd do better now.

Lnd she said that, after all, life
vasn't in just being happy yourself,
t was in how much happiness you
:©uld give to others.
Oh, It was lovely! And I cried, and

ihe cried some more, and we kissed
lach other, and I promised. And after
;he went away I felt all upraised and
loly, like you do when you've been
o a beautiful church service with soft
nusie and colored windows, and
tverybody kneeling. And I felt as if
'd never be naughty or thoughtless
igain. And that I'd never mind being
dary now. Why, I'd be glad to be
dary half the time, and even more.

Or Father.
But, alas!
Listen. Would you believe it? Just

hat same evening Mother stopped
ne against laughing too loud and makngtoo much noise playing with Les-
er; and I felt cross. 1 just boiled
nslde of me, and said 1 hared Mar^y,
ind that Mother was getting to be
ust like Aunt Jane. And yet, jost
hat morning.
Oh, if only that hushed,stainedvindow-soft-musicfeeling would last!

IUNE

Well, once more school is done, my
Tunk la all packed, and Fm ready to
fo to Andersonville. I leave tomorrow

nornlnj. Bin not as I left last y^ar.
}h, no. It Is very, very different, why
his vear Tm really going as Mary.
ionestljT, Mother Las turned me into
dary before I go. Now, what dp you
hink of that? And if I've got to be
dary there and Mary here, too, when

T^ ^ AV^ T lrtiattr I
:lt!U X BYKI U6 itifll ic i \jnt x xuu m a

laid Td be willing to be Mary half,
tad maybe more than half, the time.
Jut when it comes to really being
dary out of tunn extra time, that is
luite another thing.

AndI am Mary.
Listen:
I've learned to cook. That's Mary.
I've been studying astronomy. That's

klary.
I've learned to walk quietly, speak

oftly, laugh not too loudly, and be a

ady at_a.ll times. That's Mary.

And now, to ad<J to all this, Mother j
has had me dress like Mary. Yes. she !
began two weeks ago. She came into G

j my room one morning and said she J E
wanknl to look over my dresses and E
things; and I could see, by the way s

she frowned and bit her lip and tapped j j,
her foot on the floor, that she wasn't j,
suited. She said:

"I think, my dear, that on Saturday ^
we'll have to go in town shopping,
Quite a number of these things will

j not do at all." ®

j And I was so happy! Visions of new j "

dresses and hats and shoes rose he-
fore me. and even the pink headed silk
came into my mind.though I didn't ^
really have much hopes of that.

Well, we went shopping on Satur- j
day, but.did we get the pink silk? j
We did not. We did get.you'd never I
guess what. We got two new gingham J1
dresses, very plain and homely, and a

pair of horrid, thick, low shoes. Why, j
I could have cried! I did 'most cry as

I exclaimed:
"Why Mother, those are Mary

things!"
"Of course, they're Mary things,"

answered Mother, cheerfully. "That's
what I meant to buy.Mary things, as

you call them. Aren't you going to be
Mary just next week? Of course, you
are! And didn't you tell me last year,
as soon as you got there, Miss Andersonobjected to your clothing and D
bought new for you? Well, I am try- g
ing to see that she does not have to re

do that this year." ^
And then she bought me a brown

serge suit and a hat so tiresomelv
sensible that even Aunt Jane would

I lnre thpm. T know. And tomorrow I've ti

got to put them on to go In. jj
Do you wonder that I say I am Mary 1;

already? r<
n

CHAPTER VII &
a

When I Am Neither On®.

ANDERSONVILLE b
n

Well, I came last night. I had on ri

the brown suit and the sensible hat, 1<
and every turn of the wheels all day a

had been singing: "Mary, Mary, now

you're Mary I" Why, Mother even 0

called me Mary when she said good- ^
by. She came to the junction with me j
just as she had before, and put me s
on the other train. '

a

"Now, remember, dear, you're to try ! s:
very hard to be a joy and a comfort si
to your father.just the little Mary t

that he wants you to be. Remember,
he has been very kind to let you stay
with me so long."
She cried when she kissed me just _

as she did before; but she didn't tell
me this time to be sure and not love Ti
Father better than I did her. I noticed g
that. But, of course, I didn't say any- _

thing, though I might have told her .

easily that I knew nothing could ever I
I Iatta Mm hntfor than T did I I
mat^Kz ijj\J nun uwbv*«.

her.
When we got to Anderscnville, and

the train rolled into the station, I
stepped down from the cars and
looked over to where the carriages
were to find John and Aunt Jane. But
they weren't there. There wasn't even

the carriage there; and I can remembernow just how my heart sort of felt .

sick inside of me when I thought that
even Atfht Jane had forgotten, and
that there wasn't anybody to meet
me.

There was a beautiful big green automobilethere, and I thought how I P
wished that had come to meet me;
and I was just wondering what 1 .

should do, when all of a sudden somebodyspoke my name. And who do

you think it was? You'd never guess
it in a month. It was Father. Yes, (
Father!

1 - * -> « i --,,3 t r\
Why, l couia nave uuggeu mm, ± ^

was so glad. But of bourse I didn't,
right before all those people. But he _

was so tall and handsome and splendid,and I felt so proud to be walking
along the platform with him and let- "1
ting folks see that he'd come to meet P
me! But I couldn't say anything. G

not anything, the way I wanted to;
and all I could do was to stammer ^
out; p,
"Why, where's Aunt Jane?"

Andthat's just the thing I didn't
want to say; and I knew it the minute

I'd said it. Why, it sounded as if I
missed Aunt Jane, and wanted her in- J

oi-oart nf him. when all the time I was
OlVrUV* V* 7

so pleased and excited to see him that
I could hardly speak. .

He just kind of smiled, and looked
queer, and said that Aunt Jane.er.
couldn't come. Then I felt sorry; for to

I saw, of course, that that was why he
had come; not because he wanted to,
but because Aunt Jane couldn't, so he: in

had to. And I could have cried, all: «
the while he was fixing it up about
my trunk.
He turned then and led the way ^

straight over to where the carriages
were, and the next minute there was

John touching his cap to me; only it s<

was a brand-new John looking too
sweet for anything in a chauffeur's
cap and uniform. And, what do you
think? He was helping me into that ]

"*-1 U1~ no« Kaffirfl T IrnAxw _

oeauiixui mg giccu v.oi u

it C
"V!hj, Father, Father I" I cried, ai

"You don't mean." I just couldn't le

finish; but ha finished for me. s<

"It is ours.yes. Do you like itf* *

'"Like it!" I guess he didn't need to
have me say any more. But I did say C(
more. I just raved and raved over p]
that car until Father's eyes crinkled tc
ail up *&n little smile wrinkles, and he bl
said: 01

"Pm glad. I hoped you'd like it"
"I guess I do like it 1" I cried. Then ^.(

I went on to tell hkn how I thought ai

it was tire prettiest one I ever saw,
and 'way ahead of even Mr. Easterbrook's.

"And, pray, who is Mr. Eesterbrook?"' 6
asked Father then. "The violinist, Tj
pe^ijaDS.eh?"

' P*
(To be continued next week.) ^
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trove's Tasteless chill Tonic restores * ^
inergy and Vitality by Purifying and
inriching the Blood. When you feel its a

trengthening, invigorating effect, see how ; « ^

: brings color to the cheeks and how j
: improves the appetite, you will then «

ppreciate its true tonic value. 3
trove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply ^
ron ana Quinine suspenaea in syrup, oo g *

feasant even children like it. The blood a t

eeds QUININE to Purify it and IRON to 5 (

Inrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and ? (

Irip germs by its Strengthening. Invigor- {§
ting Effect. 60c. S ^

I CARROLL S.S. CARROLL I
teaches

watches Watchmaker S
to and I |

tell I Jeffeier il 1
I THE

truth Bamberg, S. C.

Piles Cuted in 6 to 14 Days
ruggists refund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles,
istantly relieves Itching Piles, and you can getstful sleep after the first application. Price 60c.

OTICE CONCERNING PLOWING 7[r
IX PUBLIC ROOADS. U

Pursuant to recommendation of
hie Bamberg County Grand Jury, the
mdowners of the county cultivating ^
inds adjacent and adjoining public
oads are hereby urgently requested
ot to plow into or allow their hands and

d plow into the roads. Landowners Ban
re requested to plant two or three Kid
dws of crops adjacent to roads paral- Be
Jl with the road, so that there may
e proper turning space without the ber.
ecessity of turning plows in the ..

oads. It is against the law to al)wplows to damage the roads, wea

nd it is an unnecessary prac- nigl
ice. The county spends large sums han
f money in road building, and the to <

1- -1 i. 1.1. . . ^ amI A T U ATTrt

oaas oeiong to me peupxe. 1 uavc wea
o desire to prosecute anybody, but. D
must insist that this practice be

topped immediately. The farmers' mendtenants can cooperate in this re- 6(
pect, and there should be no neces- Co.,
ity to bring action against anybody.
'ull notice is being given before I
ike such action. (

W. B. SMOAK, LAJ
Supervisor. the

January 31, 1922. tf E. v

To Cure a Cold in Oim Day ]
ake LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets.) It
ops the Cough and Headache and works off the
old. E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 30c. b

vers

| Stat

RILEY & COPELAND
Successors to W. P. Riley. !

Fire, Life i

Accident
T IT O TT TJ A XT /I P
4I10UIIAX1VXJ T

Office in J. D. Copeland's Store vaci

BAMBERG, S. C. Coll
Stuc
Cou

J. LESLEY CHUM, JR. ?h£
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW Sch

Bamberg, S. C. ^ *

Offices in Herald Building . exa
ractice in State and Federal Courts, the

Loans negotiated. Api
' wri

R. P. BELLINGER £ea
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW S

General Practice in All Courts fre*
Office Work and Civil Business a ope

Specialty ^rl
ffices in rear over Hoffman's Store add

BAMBERG, S. C. HiI]

Habitual Constipation Cured
in 14 to 21 Days

1AX-F0S WITH PEPSIN" is a specially
-"JC.T AVM»1frA^Af>HoKitl1o1

ncparcuoytup xuui^-uaAau, ^ AAUU.VUU.

^nstipation. It relieves promptly but
lould be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days
> induce regular action It Stimulates and
egulates. Very Pleasant to Take. 60c
sr bottle.

"*

S. G. MAYFIELD H
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW g

Practice in all courts, State and
Federal. Q

Office Opposite Southern Depot.
BAMBERG, S. C.

No Worms in a Healthy Child rag
All children troubled with Worms have an an*

atfthy color, which indicates poor blood, and aaa B
lie, there is more or less stomach disturbance.
ROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC given regn- M
rly for two or three weeks will enrich the blood. g|
iprove the digestion, and act as a generalStrength- JJ
ling Tonic to the whole system. Nature will then Q
trow off or dispel the worms,and the Child willbe
perfect health. Pleasant to take. 60c per bottle. H
XIVERSITY OF SOUTH CARD- O

LIXA. 2S
D

cholarship and Entrance Examina- n
tions. B
. n

The examination for the award of H
acant scholarships in the University
f South Carolina and for admission
f new students will be held at the Ql
ounty Court House July 14, 1922, K|
t 9 a. m. Applicants must not be |f|
>ss than sixteen years of age. When
:holarships are vacant after July m
4 they will be awarded to those 5a
taking the highest average at exmination,provided they meet the |>|
jnditions governing the ward. Ap[icantsfor scholarships should write B
> President Currell for scholarship n

lanks. These blanks properly filled JJ
- - 1 Annlii/iont ch nil 1 ft hA filed SfSj
Ill UV t LLC np^m.aiic

ith President Currell by July 10. | M
,'holarships are worth $100, free tui-
on and fees. Next session will op- B
i-September 20, 1922. For further H
iformation, write
PRESIDENT W. S. CURRBLL,

University of S. C. ggj
25 Columbia, S. C. B
36 quickly relieves Colds, Consti- hi

itIon, Biliusness, and Headache.
Fine Tonic.

.

:lest materi^k an(j workman- 1
>hip, light m.QiQg requires I

landle. Are in several 1:
;izes and are substantial H
noney-making ^^^jaines Q)wn fl
:o the smallest Write for %
atalog showing tnfeva<-s, Bo'l- 1
?rs and all Saw Miill ^applies. I

LOMBARD IROX* WORKS & 5
SUPPLY CO. |

Augusta, Georgia

dr.g.m.truLuck
SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat

Barton Bldg. Phone 274 |
Orangeburg, S. C. |

I REST~-| PEACE
here's no peace and little rest for
one who suffers from a bad bach,
distressing urinary disorders,

aberg people recommend Doan's
'Dino A air rrtiir notfftlhdf ?

UUJ A UlOl J VVM*

guided by their experience,
[rs. Julia Sandifer, Main St., Baml,says: "I had considerable trouwithmy kidneys. My back .was

k and ached from morning until
it and I often had to press my
ds upon the small of my back
sase the pain. My kidneys were
k and I felt dizzy and nervous,
n's Kidney Pills entirely cured
pi

)c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbum
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove
cause. There is only one' Bromo Quinine."
IT. GROVE'S signature on box. 30c.

DR. THOMAS BLACK \
DENTAL SURGEON

raduate Dental Department Uni+
ity of Maryland. Member S. C.
e Dental Association. i

Office opposite postoffice.
:e hours, 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.Bf

W,inthrop College
CHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE [

EXAMINATION. J
he examination for the award of
int Scholarships in Winthrop
lege and for almission of new' i

lents will be held at the Countyi A
irt House on Friday, July 7, at M
ni. Applicants must not be less*

n sixteen years of age. When WA
olarships are vacant after Jul} MB
.hey will be awarded to thosj feH
ting -the highest average at thi* laS
mination, provided they me

ĉonditionsgoverning the awan /

)licants for Scholarships shotr 19
te to President Johnson befoi. ^

H
examination for scholarshi gH

mination blanks. 1. 9
cholarships are worth $100 an B
i tuition. The next session wi «

u September 20, 1922. F< IB
:her information and catalogu
ress Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rch

Funeral Directors and B
Tn-rnVralpmrs
MOTOR HEARSE H

J. COONER & SONS
BAMBERG, S. O. 9

DBBBBBQBDOI

"indigestion' I
Many persons, otherwla jBgH

rigorous and healthy, ai 9BH
bothered occasionally wlf BBE
Indigestion. The effects of MB
disordered stomach on tl H|
system are- dangerous, aJ 38181
prompt treatment of indlg MM
tlon is Important "The or jjMH
medicine I hare needed b IggH
been something to aid dig H
tlon and clean the lire m
.w, afcfcvi ffiiffll

Hi tica <iui * »v» ....«McKianey,Texas, fans MSm
"My medicine la p. JBHXf

Thedford's I
LAGK-DRAUf B
for indigestion and *toa ||9B|
trouble of any kind. I I 9
never found anythingJ 9
touches the spot, like 9 WHSta
Draught I take it in bL mHM
deeee after meals. For w fflH
time I tried! pills, which |mH1
ed and didn't give the 9HH
results. Black-Draught) BHb|
medicine 1b easy to takd IHHI
to keep, inexpensive." k HjAgH
Get a package from. HH|

druggist today.Ask fa IbHbB
insist upon Tkedlordl JHjH
only genuine. |HBB
Get it today. iHHH

SBBBBBBB! H
«|Qg


